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Under 10 and Below Indoor Academy Begins  
 
December marks the start of the indoor session of our Under 10 and Below Kenmore 
Soccer Academy. Prisco Houndanon, our Academy Director and former assistant Men’s 
soccer coach at Buffalo State College, will run the sessions on Mondays in the Hoover 
Elementary School gymnasium. The Academy sessions will begin at 6:30pm and conclude 
at 8:00pm. 
 
As with Team Training sessions, Academy sessions are automatically cancelled whenever 
the Kenmore-Tonawanda schools are closed due to weather, holidays, school conflicts, or 
emergency situations. Parents should follow the Academy on-line schedule, which is 
linked through the Teams and Schedules page of the club web site. 
 
All Academy participants should come to the sessions dressed to play, with shin guards 
and a size 4 soccer ball with their name on it. Wet shoes and boots should be left in the 
hallway outside the gymnasium. 

Under 11 Through 14 Indoor Academy Continues 
 

The Under 11 through 14 Academy continues on Friday nights from 8:00pm to 9:30pm in 
the Edison Elementary School gymnasium. Parents should follow the Academy on-line 
schedule, which is linked through the Teams and Schedules page of the club web site. 
 
We had 30 participants at the initial sessions, which is the maximum we can handle. If 
there are additional participants that join, we will be adding another session so that we 
can ensure every player receives adequate attention. 
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Trivia Question 

(answer on page 7) 

What is the record for most goals scored  
by one team in a Men’s World Cup match? 

Goalkeeping Training Commences January 5th 
 

Goalkeeping training will commence on Monday January 5h from 6:30-7:30pm on  
Field 2 at the Epic Center. Sessions will continue on successive Mondays through 
March 30th, including on the two Monday holidays during that period of time. 
 
As in past seasons, this training is available at no cost to all Kenmore Soccer 
goalkeepers or those with an interest in becoming a goalkeeper. The initial 15 
minutes of each session will consist of a warm-up, with the balance of the session 
consisting of field work.  
 
We are pleased to have Meg Jarrell serve as our goalkeeping coach for 2014. Meg 
has an extensive goalkeeping background, having served in various capacities as a 
collegiate goalkeeper and coach. She is currently the women’s soccer goalkeeping 
coach at SUNY Buffalo State. 
 
Meg played four years of college soccer as a goalkeeper for Bridgewater State and 
Buffalo State. She subsequently served as the goalkeeping coach for Buffalo State 
College in 2011 and 2012, a position to which she returned in 2014. During 2013 she 
coached the Under 19 Kenmore Talons girls team, and also has been the goalkeeper 
for the Kenmore Ambush women’s team for the past several seasons. 
 
In order that we can properly plan, please e-mail Ken Voght at voght@msn.com if 
you are planning to participate in the training. After that, all you need to do is show 
up on January 5th with your gloves and a ball! 

Registering for 2014-2015 
 

On-line registration for the 2014-2015 season remains open. We have lots of new 
programs for this season, including an expansion of our Academy,  

and a Futsal program which operates on weekday evenings. 

mailto:voght@msn.com�
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Kenmore—Town of Tonawanda School District Upcoming 
Propositions Are Good for Youth and Sports 

 

December 9th will mark a critical day for our youth and our community sports programs, 
as the Kenmore-Tonawanda School District conducts a vote on 2 propositions that will 
modernize and maintain buildings, and greatly enhance music, art, and sports programs. 
Of special interest to our soccer community is the proposal to install artificial turf and 
lighting at some of the school fields. This will not only benefit many of our players and 
our Club, but will also bring our school athletic facilities up to par with those of other 
area school districts. Please support our players and the youth of our community by 
supporting these propositions. 
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Futsal Play Underway 
 

The 2014-2015 Kenmore Soccer Futsal program for U-8 through U-15 players  
began on November 19th and will continue through March. Games are held on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings in the Gymnatorium at Trinity United 
Methodist Church. This is an enhancement to the Futsal program that Kenmore 
Soccer pioneered in 2012, and which other clubs are now starting. 
 
Futsal is the world’s indoor soccer game, which is played at a professional level in 
South America and Asia. Our own Brian Knapp played professional Futsal in South 
Korea for four years in the FK-League, with the Yes Gumi Futsal Club, and for 
Gyeongsan Five Star Futsal Club. After leading his team in both goals and assists, 
he was brought onto the United States Futsal National Team as a reserve. 
 
Futsal is a fast-paced competition, which focuses on passing, movement without 
the ball, and quick transitional play. The pace of play challenges the players, and 
provides excellent opportunities to develop skills that translate to the outdoor 
game of soccer. 
 
Players who are interested in playing in the Kenmore Soccer Futsal program can 
still join, by e-mailing Ken Voght at voght@msn.com. The January-March match 
schedules will be posted to the Futsal page on the web site by mid-December. 
 
As a reminder, similar to the Kenmore Soccer Academy, our Futsal program has 
no additional cost to Kenmore Soccer players. Our players can train 3 nights per 
week (Team, Academy, Futsal), depending on their availability and interest. 

Advanced  Academy Invitations To Be E-Mailed  
in mid-December 

 
The Kenmore Soccer Academy continues to expand, with over 70 players 
registered for the Under 10 and Below, and Under 11 through Under 14 weekly 
sessions for 2014-2015. This season marks the addition of our Advanced 
Academy, where selected players will be invited to attend a weekly session that 
will provide intensive training in individual skills. Invitations will be e-mailed before 
the holidays, and the Advanced Academy will begin on January 6th. 

mailto:voght@msn.com�
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 Our Kids Are Downing Energy Drinks at an Alarming Rate 
by Diane Uzarski (from The Herald-Sun) 

 
As North Carolina begins its beloved college basketball season, fans of Duke, UNC and NC State can rest assured that 
the NCAA has done its due diligence to protect college athletes by restricting their caffeine use. However, a similar 
protection is missing for more than 19,000 North Carolina high school athletes. 
 
As the parent of a high school athlete and former emergency room nurse, I have worked on public health policy 
issues to reduce injury in children. I am deeply concerned that energy drinks are being consumed by our young 
people at an alarming rate. Published self-report surveys reveal that more than 30 percent of 12- to 17-year-olds 
regularly consume energy drinks, and their use is increasing rapidly. Consumption of these beverages seems widely 
accepted among middle and high school aged children, even as pediatricians are voicing concern. I watched a parent 
hand his son a Red Bull® before he entered a fencing bout with my daughter (Coincidentally, this was the only time 
she was wounded enough to draw blood under her protective equipment.) Authorities recognize that kids are bringing 
energy drinks to school to wake up and to drink before sporting events.  
 
So, what's the harm? Energy drinks are different than sports drinks like Gatorade. They are marketed to relieve 
fatigue, improve attention and increase performance. Take a look at the product labels on these drinks when you visit 
a grocery store. They are loaded with caffeine, sugar and stimulants such as guarana and taurine. A typical energy 
drink may have the same amount of caffeine as 10 cans of caffeinated soda! Interestingly, energy drinks are not 
heavily regulated by the Food and Drug Administration, and ingredients and quantities of the stimulant substances are 
not always listed. 
 
Health experts warn that caffeine and stimulants are a dangerous combination when consumed by children with 
medical conditions like diabetes, seizures and heart or behavior problems. Healthy youth athletes are experiencing 
adverse effects at an alarming rate. Four football players in Orange County, California, were taken to a hospital with 
rapid heart rates after ingesting a super-caffeinated drink in 2010. Last year, ESPN featured a high school athlete in 
Missouri who suffered a seizure and loss of breathing after consuming an energy drink. Over 20,000 Americans went 
to emergency rooms as a result of energy drinks in 2011, with health problems such as irregular and racing 
heartbeats, and increased blood pressure and blood sugar. These numbers are predicted to increase significantly as 
they have each year as energy drink use increases. The American Academy of Pediatrics has said that kids who 
consume energy drinks have an increased risk of physical dependence to caffeine, and are more likely to participate in 
other unhealthy behaviors like smoking, drinking and drug use. 
 
Manufacturers of energy drinks clearly market them to young people, and are easily reaching our children through 
advertisements and social media. On Twitter, Monster® Beverages had 7,990 tweets and 1.79 million followers. 
These beverages are easily purchased by youth at grocery and convenience stores. I wonder how many people have 
read the very small print on many of these cans that states "This beverage is not to be consumed by children". 
 
In 2013, The American Academy of Pediatrics stated that energy drinks "should never be consumed" by children and 
young adults. They asked for public education, improved product labeling, research, and stronger federal guidance to 
protect children's health. The NCAA's Sports Medicine Handbook reads that "fluids containing supplement ingredients 
and caffeine may be detrimental to the health of the competitive athlete." Athletic associations, school districts and 
counties nationally have joined the NCAA to educate and to develop policies that discourage or prohibit the use of 
energy drinks to protect kids, especially athletes. 
 
Let's begin the conversation with parent groups, coaches and school districts about this important health issue in 
North Carolina. We all share the responsibility to educate kids and parents that energy drinks should not consumed by 
children, and to adopt local policies that reduce energy drink use in our state's homes and schools and on athletic 
fields. Let's teach our kids that these companies are targeting them as consumers, and not placing a priority on their 
well-being when doing so. To counter enticing ads and tweets, kids need to get a clear message from their 
communities that they are capable of being energetic students and athletes by simply getting sufficient rest, eating 
nutritious foods and drinking water. 
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SUNY Buffalo State 
  5  vs  5  

FUTSAL LEAGUE 
Age Groups Under 9 through Under 14 

Entry Fee is $495 per Team 
Make Check or Money Order payable to  

“Buffalo State College Women’s Soccer”  
and mail with completed form to: 

Buffalo State College  
Houston 236A—WSOC 
1300 Elmwood Avenue 

Buffalo, New York 14222 

 
Location - Buffalo State Sports Arena 
 
Cost - $495 per session (includes referee fees) 
 
Age Group _________     Gender  □ Male   □ Female  
□   Session A—10 games from November 23, 2014 thru January 24, 2015 
□   Session B—10 games from January 25, 2015 thru April 19, 2015    
 
Times - Games will be scheduled between 4-9PM on Sundays, with one 
possible game on a Saturday  
 
Roster Size -  Limited to 10 players (list below) 
 
Rules - Futsal Rules Apply 

Questions - Contact  Nick DeMarsh 
Phone: 716-878-3816 / Fax: 716-878-3401 

e-mail: demarsna@buffalostate.edu 

 

_________________________________________  
Team Name/ 

_________________________________________  

Name of Team Contact  

_________________________________________ 
     
_________________________ 

Address City/State/Zip 

_________________________________________ 
     
_________________________ 

Telephone Number E-Mail Address 

Team Members 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 

________________________________ 

Name and Date-of-Birth 
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serving the area's best pizza, 
and supporting our  
youth soccer teams 

   

 

 

 

2375 Elmwood Avenue  
in Kenmore 

Submissions Anyone ???????????? 
We want this to be your newsletter. We also want you to be a part of the Club web site. So, 
we are looking for your ongoing input—articles, pictures, match highlights, team and player 

recognition, etc. Each team should consider having a designee that can channel  
information to the Club for inclusion in the newsletter or web site.  

 

Send your submissions to us at voght@msn.com. Pictures are welcome, but should be in a 
jpg or gif format. 

Trivia Answer 

(from page 2) 

Hungary defeated El Salvador 10-1 in 1982, which stands as the record for most 
goals scored by one team in a World Cup match, and is also tied for the record for 

the largest margin of victory. 

mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com�
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Fund Raising 
 

The Kenmore Soccer Club is able to conduct fund-raising, but each activity  
needs to be approved by our Board of Directors. 

 

If your team wants to conduct any fund-raising, just e-mail us at 
voght@msn.com 

with the details of what you propose, and the eventual use of the funds raised.  
We will get back to you promptly. 

Contacting Us 
 

Web Site — www.kenmoresoccer.com 
E-Mail — voght@msn.com 

 
Telephone — 716-837-1627 

Mail — 57 Greenleaf Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150 

Kenmore Soccer Club Goals 

 
      To be the best club in our community 
       To recruit and retain the finest youth soccer coaches in Western New York 
       To continually evaluate and revise our coaching curriculum to insure that all of     
         our players are participating in practice sessions that are challenging, interesting,     
         and fun 
       To encourage our players to develop healthy and responsible goals of their own 

The Kenmore Soccer Club belongs to all of us, and we encourage you to bring your 
contributions and expertise to the club. If you have any suggestions or concerns, please 
speak to your child's coach or contact us directly at your convenience. 

mailto:voght@msn.com�
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